
COLUMNISTS

No one really tells youwhat it’s
like to be a father.
For themost part, posters, greet-

ing cards andbook covers about fa-
therhood showaman smiling and
playingwith an eager toddlerwho
is full of laughter and excitement.
Those images, however, don’t

show the anxiety or fear, theworry
or theweight that comeswith bear-
ing responsibility for a life other
thanyour own. They don’t show the
sleepless nights filledwith concern
aboutwhether you’re teaching your
childrenwell, showing themhow to
love, have compassion, share,make
sounddecisions and consider the
world around them. In thosemass-
produced images, there’s nohint
that the father isworried about
whether he’s exercised toomuch, or
too little, discipline inhis children.
Those joyful photographs don’t
show theheartbreak a father feels
whenhis children are hurt, sick or
struggling on the often-confusing
path to adulthood.
I rememberwell the day I became

a father. Iwas a 20-year-old kidwho
washorribly unprepared to care for
a child, to be chargedwithher pro-
tection and taskedwithmoving a
soul from infancy to adulthood.
And I was scared beyondwords.
That changed the instant I saw

mynewborndaughter, and I could
see, hear and touchmychild for the
first time.My fearwas replaced
with love, andmyanxietywashed
awaywith a resolve to be a good fa-
ther – or at least as good a father as I
was capable of becoming.
Nearly four years later, I became

a father againwith the birth of my
son.With the experience gained
frommy daughter, I had built a sol-
id record of not dropping, misplac-
ing, accidentally crushing or
otherwise losing or damaging a
baby, so I felt less fearful about car-
ing for an infant.
Again, I felt the love and deter-

mination to care and provide for
my child, to help him grow, learn
and become a goodman.
Yet, the weight of fatherhood

has been unceasing. I worry about
themanymistakes I’vemade
along the way, and the times I’ve
been too preoccupied with work,
money or another of life’s prob-
lems. I worry about the examples
I’ve set, andwhethermy actions

andwords will serve tomakemy
children the strong, self-reliant,
thoughtful and compassionate
people I want them to become.
I like to think I’m not alone in

this. As the self-perceived
strongest member of the family, a
father carries the burden of pro-
tecting and providing for the
weakestmember of the family and
all those in between.
Unfortunately, the image of a fa-

ther in today’s popular culture isn’t
flattering. In some cases, the father
is an absent abstraction – a person
with anamewho rarelymakes an
appearance andhas little involve-
ment in the day-to-day rearing of
his children. In other cases, the fa-
ther is portrayed as a buffoonwho
canbarelymanage to avoid injury
or deathwithout the interference of
his familymembers.
The truth aboutmodern father-

hoodmight be evenworse. Accord-
ing to the National Fatherhood
Initiative, one in three American
children doesn’t live with his or
her father. Additionally, children
whose fathers aren’t around are
more likely to live in poverty, drop
out of school, get crosswise with
the law, end up in prison or strug-
gle with substance abuse.
That’s not to take anything away

from themillions of singlemoth-
ers who day-after-day and year-af-
ter-year fill the role of mother and
father. Frankly, I admire their en-
durance and strength, and after
passing through the fire of a
teenage daughter, I wonder how
single parents evermanage to
make it out alive.
But America seems to have ac-

cepted the idea thatmenwill pro-
duce children that theywon’t care
for, and fathers have accepted the
idea that they have little value to
their children’s well-being. That’s
sad, because fathers play a critical
role in shaping their children’s fu-
tures. And though it is themost

challenging thing amanwill ever
be asked to do, not a single task he
will ever do ismore rewarding or
fulfilling than investing his life in
his children.
I remember people tellingme as

a youngman that “anyone can
have children, but it takes a real
man to be a father.”With one child
on the cusp of 19 and another near-
ing 16, I completely understand the
meaning of that phrase. There are
a hundred things aman can do
that are easier, less demanding and
less fearful than being a father. But
had I not tried to be a father tomy
children, I suspect I wouldn’t have
beenmuch of aman at all.
No, the books, posters and greet-

ing cards have it all wrong. Father-
hood isn’t an easy stroll down a
tree-lined lane or a bike ride
through the park.
Fatherhood is seeing a child’s

first steps and the feel of your
heart racing as your daughter tod-
dles into your arms. It’s your son
following you around,mimicking
yourmovements and saying he
wants to be like “Daddy.”
Fatherhood is a living room

puppet show performed on a stage
built from couch cushions and ex-
tra bed sheets. It’s the look on your
son’s face when he realizes he’s
riding his bicycle on his own for
the first time. Being a father is
Princess tea parties andmaking
up silly voices for the characters of
your child’s favorite books.
Fatherhood is your heart break-

ing as you stand over a sick child,
and begging God to take anything
from you in exchange for this
boy’s health.
Fatherhood is watching your

children grow and being helpless
to stop them from stepping into
the pitfalls of life. It’s knowing
that youmight not being doing it
all right and accepting that you
would’ve handled some things dif-
ferently, if given another chance.
Fatherhood is elation and fear,

strength andweakness, and joy and
pain all forced together into a
unique type of enduring love that is
difficult to explain and evenharder
to condense into a fewwords.
But fathers know it is worth it.
Jason Probst is news editor for

The Hutchinson News. Email:
jprobst@hutchnews.com.

The difficulty in explaining fatherhood

See if thismakes sense to you:
For years, I’ve arguedwith cer-

tain African-American people
about their insistence upon using
the so-called N-wordwhich, tomy
ears, is, inalterably, a statement of
self-loathing. They say I don’t un-
derstand. They say the word no
longermeanswhat it has always
meant. They say it’s just a friendly
fraternal greeting.
I say one cannot arbitrarily de-

cide that a word – especially an old
and bloodstainedword – suddenly
means something other thanwhat
it always has. I say that while lan-
guage does change over time, it
doesn’t do so because a few of us
want it to or tell it to. And I say
that if I call you an “idiot,” but say
that “idiot” nowmeans “genius,”
youwill be no less insulted.
Does that seem logical? If so,

then perhaps you can understand
my impatience with people who
insist on defending theWashing-
ton football teamwhose nickname
is a racial slur.
The latest isNFLCommissioner

RogerGoodell. Recently, he re-
sponded to a letter frommembers of
theCongressionalNativeAmerican
Caucus, questioning the appropri-
ateness of the name “Redskins.”
That name,wroteGoodell, “is a uni-
fying force that stands for strength,
courage, pride and respect.” The
team took thename in 1933, he not-
ed, to honor then-coachWilliam
“LoneStar”Dietz,whowas reput-
edly (it is amatter of historical dis-
pute) anAmerican Indian.
“Neither in intent nor use was

the name evermeant to denigrate
Native Americans or offend any
group,” he wrote. In other words,
we have changed themeaning. It
no longermeanswhat it has al-
waysmeant.
As it happensGoodell’s letter fol-

lows a novel – though ultimately
failed – effort earlier this year by
theMichiganDepartment of Civil
Rights to ban Indian teamnames
andmascots at primary and sec-
ondary schools. The complaint
MDCR filedwith the EducationDe-
partment argued that such things
are notmerely insulting, but dam-
aging. It cited thework of Dr.
Stephanie Fryberg, an assistant
professor at the University of Ari-
zonawho has studied the effects of
the teamnames and imagery on
NativeAmerican students.
She has found empirical proof

that those names and imagery
lead to lowered self-esteem and
sense of community worth among
American Indian kids. They also
damage aspirations and heighten
anxiety and depression.
In other words, seeing their peo-

ple reduced tomascots is toxic to
Indian children. And if the names
and images in general are damag-

ing, howmuchmore harmful is
“Redskins”?
That name, after all, was never

neutral, but was, rather, a hateful
epithet hurled by people whowere
stealing from and committing
genocide against, those they saw
as savage and subhuman. So call-
ing a football team the “Washing-
ton Redskins” as a way of
honoring an Indianmakes precise-
ly asmuch sense as calling a soc-
cer team “TheWarsawK–s” as a
way of honoring a Jew.
Fans of franchises bearing Indi-

an names often resist changing
them out of sentiment. Owners,
meanwhile, are loath to tamper
with lucrative trademarks.
That’s understandable. But it is

also short-sighted.
You can delude yourself all you

want. Things are what they are,
and as Rick Perry learned in 2011
when hewas called to answer for a
certain inconveniently named
rock, this nation’s ugly racial past
has a way of poking through the
polite lies and evasions we use to
prettify history and justify our-
selves. So it is withWashington’s
football team and its nickname.
This is not about honor and

even less about “strength, courage,
pride and respect.” It is rather,
aboutmoral integrity, intellectual
honesty and the immutable weight
of certain words.Whether we
choose to acknowledge it, or never
do, doesn’t change the fact:
“Redskins” is a curse word.
Email Leonard Pitts at

lpitts@miamiherald.com.
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Real science
State board’s approval of
standards good news for students

It shouldn’t be news when a stateagrees to allow science teachers
to use established scientific theory
in their classrooms. But this is
Kansas, a state unfortunately
known for its repeated fits about
whether what the rest of  the edu-
cated world calls science is fact or
fiction.
Last week the Kansas Board of

Education voted 8-2 to adopt
guidelines that accept both evo-
lution and climate change as cen-
tral scientific concepts to be
taught from kindergarten
through high school. 
Previous debates about class-

room science standards in Kansas
included sparring about how to
teach evolution – with five differ-
ent science standards during a 10-
year period from 1997 to 2007. 
The Board of  Education ap-

proved last week adopting stan-
dards developed and used by 25
other states and the National Re-
search Council. They also will
bring a shift to more hands-on
learning and incorporate engi-
neering and technology informa-
tion into classrooms. 
The vote is good news for

Kansas students, who should be
taught what is accepted as central
concepts in the world’s scientific
community. Evolution is treated as
such, as is climate change. The sci-

entific evidence to support both is
overwhelming and helps shape the
basis of  modern scientific under-
standing.
But not everyone on the board

agrees on the definition of  sci-
ence.
BOE member Ken Willard of

Hutchinson was one of  two votes
against the standards, ironically
saying that the teaching of  evolu-
tion and climate change is done
“dogmatically” and that such sci-
entific standards amount to “little
more than indoctrination in politi-
cal correctness.” This from a man
who seemingly would include Sun-
day school lessons in classroom
science classes. Yet, students
should be taught science in sci-
ence class and religion in religion
class.
Likewise, the evidence that the

earth’s overall temperature has
warmed since the industrial revo-
lution is indisputable. There
might be disagreement about the
root cause, but the fact remains
that the earth is warmer today
than it was a century ago and that
it is affecting the world’s weather
patterns. 
Kansas students deserve a com-

plete understanding of  science,
taught in the way that is accepted
throughout the world’s scientific
community. To ignore prevailing
scientific knowledge because it
doesn’t agree with a certain belief
or ideology is both morally wrong
and potentially dangerous. 
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The News encourages readers
to share their opinions on this
page and offers a number of ways
to do so:
(1) Write a letter to the Western

Front on any topic. Send to The
News at 300 W. Second Ave.,
Hutchinson, KS, 67504-0190; fax
to (620) 662-4186 or email to
westernfront@hutchnews.com.
Letters should be limited to 500

words. Poems, consumer com-
plaints, business testimonials
and group-written letters will not
be accepted. Please sign your
name and provide your address
and a phone number so we may

call to verify the letter. We strive
to publish letters within one week
of verification. There is a 30-day
waiting period between submis-
sions. 
Western Front letters are sub-

ject to editing for space consider-
ations and libel concerns.
(2) Respond directly to a newspa-

per editorial by joining our online
opinions blog. Go to www.hutch-
news.com/editorialblogs and com-
ment on any of our latest posts. A
selection of constructive com-
ments may be excerpted to go
with opinions that are published in
a later print edition of The News. 
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Farm bill
Senate legislation not perfect, 
but it improves federal policy

U.S. Sen. Pat Roberts of  Kansas
was right when he criticized

the new farm bill that passed his
chamber for price supports that
benefit primarily Southern crops
such as peanuts and rice. He voted
against the bill.
But his Kansas colleague, Sen.

Jerry Moran, was right to vote
for the bill. While it has its
warts, it does bolster crop insur-
ance, disaster aid and conserva-
tion programs. Those are the
ways federal farm policy ought
to support the nation’s farmers
and ranchers.
“Among my concerns, I am dis-

appointed the farm bill includes
target prices,” Roberts said. “We
had an opportunity to build upon
the reforms of  last year’s Senate-
passed bill. Instead, this bill looks
in the rear-view mirror for outdat-
ed policies that cause the farmer
to plant for the government and
not the market.”
The Senate-passed bill still has

vestiges of  anti-market policy-mak-
ing, to be sure. But it does eliminate
one of  the most unpalatable compo-

nents of  the current farm bill – di-
rect payments that favor large
farmers over small operators.
Moran was right that the farm

bill the Senate passed last year –
but wasn’t supported in the House
– was better. But this one still
moves agriculture policy in the
right direction.
The efforts of  the Senate may be

improved upon over in the House,
where lawmakers will want to cut
spending on farm programs more
aggressively, especially food
stamps. While the Senate bill
carved $2.4 billion a year in spend-
ing, a bill that has emerged from
the House Agriculture Committee
slashes $4 billion.
The cost of  food stamps has

more than doubled in the past five
years. While eligibility may need
to be restricted, the cost of  fraud
seems a far bigger problem.
The House bill also eliminates a

$5 billion-a-year support that pays
farmers whether they farm or not.
House Speaker John Boehner

said he would vote for the bill to
advance it to a House-Senate con-
ference committee. That’s what is
needed to get new farm legislation
that represents progress from cur-
rent policy. 


